The Rental Catalog
Let Mixon Farms be a part of your Special Day with our specialty items
ThePavilionAtMixonFarms.com

We are so excited to offer amazing options to make your day
unique to you. From a Whiskey Barrel Bar to Vintage Seating
areas to adorn the Gazebo for cocktail hour. As a local orange
grove, we are also honored to share our Farm made fresh jams,
jellies, ice cream and fudge as a signature favor option. Take a look
at what we have and picture your wedding day with décor that is
special and one of kind to Mixon Farms!

Cake & Drink Display Tables

Buffet for Sign in table or drink display: $100

Rent Both Buffets: $150.00

Optional
Look of
above Buffet

Handmade Wooden Lanterns
or Southern Ivory tin lanterns:
$10 each

Early 1900’s Grand Garden Gate
Ceremony Entry Doors $295

Vintage Window Pane
Table # cardstock display $25

Vintage Inset Side Table for
Memorial Or Favors:
$50

Grand Wooden Easel: $25

Vanity Display $30
Vanity Display $30

Wooden Spinal
Garden Seating Chair $35

French Country Favor display
case/or coffee bar $75

Vintage Tea Cart Display $30
Chaise Lounge $350

Vintage Satellite Barrel bar $150.00

Whiskey barrels: $75 or 2 for $125

Kettle Corn Bar: $250.00

Vintage

Typewriter $20

Great for a note to your guests or scripture at sign
in table/ decor

Vintage washtubs $45
for holding sodas, water bottles

His & Hers Sweetheart Table Sets

Southern Crossback
Vintage Set
$50

Sweetheart Farm ½ moon Table: $75.00
Sweetheart Booth $100 or set for $150
$150
Table: $75.00
Grand sweetheart booth$100 or set $150

Grey/Silver Sweetheart
Cushion Chairs $50

Sweetheart specialty chairs or
Head table assorted Vintage Wooden chairs
$25 each

French Arm Chairs in Blush $50

Café Lights and Crystal Beads set the stage $275

Café Lights only $225
Crystal beads only, 20ft section $75

Gazebo Draping #1: $75

Gazebo Draping #2: $75
Draping #3:$75

Orange Blossom Express Tram
Tours through Grove; cocktail hour,
2—30 minute tours $250.00

HAND CRAFTED FARM TABLES- $75 each or set of 16 for $1000

Head Table Mix of old fashioned
wooden chairs set of 12 for $225 or $25
each

Powder Blue ceremony
table or accent table $45
Victorian Mirror $25

French
Country
Dresser
Buffet $75

Donut
&
Coffee
Bar

Hot Fresh Mini Donut Bar includes:
Pallet wall and whiskey barrel display, Neon Coffee
and Donut sign, assorted cake stands, Donut machine
with attendant to make and decorate 100 hot fresh
mini donuts to order.
(.45 each additional donut) plates, napkins and assorted
toppings. (glazes: chocolate, maple and vanilla sprinkles
cinnamon sugar, powdered sugar, Oreo, Heath bar crunch, bacon,
sprinkles and fruity pebbles

Served with piping hot coffee, decaf, cups, assorted
creamer, stirrers and sugars
Favors, late night treat or add to your dessert bar

$450.00

Orange Swirl Ice Cream $1.50per person

Mixon

Mixon’s Orange Swirl Ice Cream
$1.50 each

Mixon’s Jams and Jellies $3 each

Local Honey $2.50 each

Mixon Candy Triple Orange slice bag $2.25

Mixon Sunset Toast
Mixon Orange
Riesling Wine with Mixon Orange Juice
and acrylic flutes for 120ppl – $250

Mixon Fish feeding Experience
Create a memorable
moment for your
guests!

120 small paper cups
and a bowl that sits
on a white iron rod
garden table. You
may also put them in
your own pouches
for your guests.
$65

Heaters $75 each
Podium and Microphone $125

Cooling Units $150 each

Mixon’s Cocktail Hour
Let us guide your guests to our beautiful gardens with twinkling lights for cocktail hour.
They will walk our flower maze and sip cocktails while the bridal party takes pictures in the
ceremony area

The Butterfly Garden $200
Comes with 5 High –top tables
appetizer table and satellite bar table

Butterfly Garden/Lawn Gaming Area $400
Includes 5 High-tops, Satellite bar table, appetizer table,
addition lawn games that include Life size Chess, Bocce
Ball, Life size Jenga, Badminton, Basketball, Cornhole, &
more. Also includes tented picnic tables and game

area attendant (bounce house and 20 ft slide upon request)

